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NEW EMAIL ADDRESS:
genie@delawareohiohistory.com

web site: httpy'/wwwdelawareohiohistory.com

Library llours:
NONE AT PRESENTTIME

$ CLOSED MAJORHOLIDAYS .=:

fl EveryThursday - Volunteers Gathering Day q

I Out-of-tor"n researchers please call in advance -.

(740-369-437!it ro mafte an appoinrmenr.
: Speak with Millie. 

7
,f Memberships: '''rt,

5 Single $l0r Double (same addres) $12:

$ Single tife $ l50r Joinr Lile (same addres) $200 
$
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A Fresh Start - 2010

i"JJ#;:#ll"i* *ar.i*oo*, ,:. ., , , ,

Our November 2009 DCGS Newslettei indicated 201'0,

will be a challenging ysar; You rec&iy0d:,our January 31,

2010, letter giving yor background information of the

DCGS/DCHS separation, When DCIIS restricted us from
accessing our library collections and demanded that DCGS

assume nnacc.eptablqannex- library obligations, it *eemed ta
be time to move to another location where our collected information will be readily

accessible to our members and the public. We are now in the late planning stages of
that transformation.

Your DCGS Executive Board views these developments as an opportunity for
a Fresh Start. We look forward to the 2010 Challenges with eager anticipation and

excitement.

DCGS recently.celebrated 2i5 years of preserving and protecting local history and

genealogical resourcss, and'*erving ow msmbers' and the public's needs. DCGS

volunteers' commiJment is a great oxample for each of us. Our planning includes an

opportunity for meaningful volunteer servjce in the future.

The DCGS Executive Board is actively engaged in "adjusting" our operations.

An example of such "adjusting" is announced elsewhere in this Newsletter. We are

scheduling a special membershipbusiness meeting as part of ourApril meeting.It will
be held at a n€w time and place: I#ednesday,April 7 ,2AI0,7:30 PM, at the Delaware

County District Library, Delaware, Ohio. Proposed DCGS Constitution changes will
be voted on at that meeting. Those changes help us adjust to current reality.

Frequent Board and Committee meetings are going on as your Officers and Trustees,

helped by other volunteers, finalize our plans to meet the 2010 challenges and build

DCGS's future. Thanks go to each.

Please plan to auend the April 7 Business Meeting. Your continued support and

involvement is appreciated.

We look forward to seeing you at the meeting to help our Fresh Start pick up speed.

Slncerelv.
Larry Ratcliffe
2010 DCGS Presidenr



Call IJs at Our New Telephone Nurnber 74O-369-4375

Did you comprehend
the "Christmas Gifts" poem's lesson

in the Winter 2009 issue?

Here's your answer: When researching,
know all the possible nicknames, spellings and

abbreviations of both given and surnames.
You might find what you're looking for.

Then again you might not, you may need our assistance.

The DCGS may not have a place to hang a shingle now,
but we are still helping others on a regular basis.
Email us at: genie@delawareohiohistory.com
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DCGS PRICE LIST
All items now include Ohi.o sales tax,

Soecialitv ltems
. Gollectors'Calendars $ 8.00

" Disappearing Delaware County"
2008 - Barns (19)
2009 - Outhouses (4)
2010 - One-Room School Houses

. Recipes & Remembrances Cookbook $14.00
New'Book of Old Recipes - Indexed

. 12 Note Cards $ 3.50
Pen & Ink Drawings with Envelopes

.6 Post Cards
Pen & Ink Drawings

. Collectors'Deck of Playing Cards

Books

$ l.qq

$ s.00

. Cemetery Books $16.00
Order by Township - lndexed

. -' discon't

. "Shaking the FamilyTree" $20.00
Over 70 Delaware County Common Pleas
Transcribed Cases - lndexed

. "History of Delaware Police Dept" $19.90
Reprint from 1994

. "Old Delaware,TheWayWeWere . . ." $27.50
Over 250 pp, laminated cover, spiral bound
Pictures of Historic Downtown Delaware

. "The Earth Abideth" by George Dell $ 5.00

.,!16-3-3n' Harlem Twp by VickiTieche $14.00

;;H*,0 
uGRR Stories" byWqtson Walker $15.00

. Alum Creek Memories by Paul Clay

Previous lssues of Nevrrsletter

We'll ship {or you, add $2,501book or:$3.00 / DVD,
OH sales'tax included. Checks payable to DCGS.

Prices subject to change without notice.

$15.00

$ 2.50

UPCOMING EVENTS
lf Delaware City schools are closed due to
inclement weather, the programs will be cancelled
or rescheduled. The meetings for the next two
months will be on the tirst Wednesday of the
month instead of the tirstTuesday and will be held
in the Community Room of the Delaware County
District Library's Main Library at 84 E, Winter St.
They will continue to begin at 7:30 p.m. Watch local
newspapers or our website for more in-depth details.

WED. Mar 3, "Sharing Family Treasures" Plan to
relax by bringing an item or a story. This meeting
usually has a chuckle or two over someone's item.
Re s c he dule d from J anuary.

WED. Apr 7, Special Membership Business Meeting to
vote on proposed amendments to the DCGS Constitution.
Please try to attend.

Thu. Apr 29. Pioneer Dinner Banquet Reservations
due.
Sat. May 8, Pioneer Banquet.Willow Brook Christian
Village's Terrace Room, 100 Willow Brook Way S,
Delaware. Socialize 5:30; Dinner 6:00. Local Ohio
residents watch for more details in April's snail mail.
Reservations are required for the dinner meal.

Tue. June 1, Church Pot Luck and History at
Galena United Methodist Church, 2777 Sunbury
Road, Galena. Socialize 6:00; Dinner 6:30 p.m.
Please bring your own table service and a covered
dish; beverage is provided.

DCGS LIST OF AVAILABLB SPEAKERS / TOPICS
Suzanne Link Allen - in surrounding counties only

"Finding My Family Soldiers'Roles in the Civil War."
email: pegasuspaints @ aol.com

or cell phone: 740-244-2727

Paul Clay - "Alum Creek Memories"
or "AllAbout Camp Chase"
email : pclay 4 @y ahoo. com

James M. Freed, Ph. D. - "Genetic Genealogy -
Fracturing Brick Walls by DNA"

email: jmfreed@midohio.net or call: 7 40-3 69 -4306

Watson Walker - "The Underground Railroad and
Its Stations in Franklin and Delaware Counties"

call: DCGS ar 7 40-369-3831

lIfie D efaraare Q ene afogist Spring 2010



DCGS Address: P O Box 1126, Delaware, OH 43015-8126
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Spring 201

Larry Dulin displays the
2010 Disappearing Delaware County
One-Room Schoolhouses Calendar.

Going, going, almost gone! Less than ll2 dozenleft!

Another successful DCGS money-making project.
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f)elaware County Pioneer Banquet Sat, Nday 8r 2OlO

State Representative
Gongratulates Our 25 Years

of Gommunity Service
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2010 Delnware Countv
Senior Citizens'

Day Trips

for G e ne alo gic al Re s e ar ch

-W^ed,AprZ Ft Wayne Library
I'hu,.J^ul 24 OH Historical Library

-Wed,Aug 11 OH Genealogical Society

Make reservations NOI4I
so transportation may be arranged.

Contact:
Delaware County Senior Citizens Center

800 Cheshire Rd, Delaware, OH
Hours:Mon,Wed & Fri 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Tue & Thu 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat 8 a.m. to 12 noon

740-363-6677

http : //www.delawareseniorcenter.org/
for more details / prices.

If you have specific questions,
ask for Program Director, Sandy Miller
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UNI)ER THE SPC}NS{]RSI{IP OF

R€PRESENI'ATIVE KRIS JORDAN
IIOUSI] DISTRICT 2

On behall ol the nrembers oflhe llause of Represenlatives ofthe 12llth Geneml Assembly of
Ohio, we ue plemed to congratulate the

DELAWARE COLINTY CENEAI,OGI{]Ai, SOC]ETY

on the auspicioru occasion of its fr.,enq*-Fi1tl Aruliversary.

Recognition 01'this prostigious milestone is a lining tribute ta il1e Delaq,are County Genealogical
Socir.ty" for il has altained s remarkable record of service tn the area throughout the last
tweru]*-five years. Founded in 1984, the sociely encoul"ges iudividual rcsearch, supports rhe
objectires ofthe Ohio Genealogical Socieg, and collccts, prcscrvesl and publishes genealogical
and historical records fiom the Ilelalvare area, and i1s accomplishments are ajustitiable source of
pride and al oulstanding reflection n:t only on the nrganization ilsel{ but also ol i1s members.
both past and lrescnt. and on the cornrnunirl.

Oler the rears, ths Delaware County Genealogical Society ha"s enhalced the qualitv of lile
within ths surrounding area, and its generous col1lribudoils har.e eamed it the gratitud* and
respect of maily. \\re are cartain that as this wonhy gloup fiaintains its dediralion to service, it
rtill continue in the traditi0n ofexcellence thal has long been its halhnark.

Thus. r'ith sincere pleasure, we commend the Delawarc Cuunty Genealogical Society on its
arrnivgrury anrl extend best wishes for olgoing success.

rtr*.8,"$i
ARMONN BUDIS}I

S*AAKf,N
0Hro rrolislr riF Rli?Rf,stN'I'A-Ilvtis
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DCP Banquet Inforrnation Corning in April N{ail

Above: Polly Horn and the Myers Inn

Thes, Dec 8, 2009 - The Myers Inn Story Sunbury native Polly Horn,
braved the weather to share with us her experiences ofthe acquisition and
lengthy renovation of the Myers Inn on the square in Sunbury. As far back
as perhaps 18 16, Lawrence Myers, co-founder of Sunbury, built a one-room
home.In 1820, a stagecoach line began running from Mt. Vernon to Sunbury
to Columbus, and Lawrence built the Myers Inn that became an overnight
stopping point for this journey. In l824,he connected his small home to ihe
inn. Later, in the 1870s, Juduthan Skeels incorporated the Myers home and
the inn into the larger building you see today.

At the turn of the century, Hosea Hopkins converted the inn to a boarding
house and later to an apartment building known as the Hopkins House.
Through the years, the backporch was enclosed, and changes to the sfucture
were made at least five different times. Finally, in IW8, Harold McMillan
gave the property to the Community Library in memory of his wife,
Mapledell. A new roof was added and the brick pillars were replaced with
wood pillars like those on the original inn. Replacing the pillars required
the painstaking task ofraising and lowering the structure a quarter turn at a
time. The building was re-sided and painted. When the library moved into
their new home in the early 1990s, the Big Walnut fuea Historical Society
was formed to accept the transfer of the old inn, which they were able to
purchase for $1.00.

The society changed the name back to the Myers Inn and took over the
long and tedious process of restoring the old building. The transformation
was filled with problems-the chimney turned out to be a crane neck
chimney; bones that could have been human bones were found under the
hearth (they were only soup bones); a leaking roof threatened the project,
and challenging inspections frazzled nerves. Through grants, gifts, endless
fundraising projects, hundreds of volunteer hours, and shear determination,
the vision of the society finally became reality. Thirty years and $512,000
later, the beautiful Myers lnn Museum opened on July 4th,2008.

Polly Horn has been involved with the Myers Inn project in some
capacity since its inception in 1978 and presently seryes as president
of the Big Walnut Area Historical Society and curator of the Myers
Inn Museum. You can learn more about the Myers Inn Museum at

RECENT MEETINGS SUMMARIES T,u*u,"d by Gwen Hites,vice president

Thes, Feb 2, 2010 . At the Depot: Portrait of Delaware, OH, as a Railroad
Toun by David Hickcox, assisted by Pete White. Hickcox has been at
Ohio Wesleyan University since 1978 and addition to his responsibilities
as Professor ofGeography and Director ofEnvironmental Studies, he has
written several books on railroads. White, a lifeJong Delaware resident,
worked as a railroader for over 30 years, retiring as an operator with
Conrail. The pair traced the history of the railroads that ran through the city
of Delaware and the sunounding county, including three major railroads
that passed through town, a streetcar system, and an interurban system
connecting Delaware with Marion and Columbus. Illustrated by numerous
slides, Hickcox presented each railroad company from its beginnings,
through buyouts and name changes, and discussed the impact of the
railroad shops and a large yard in the city. These shops and the railroad yard
employed many and were a significant boom to the local economy.
It was a money game, and railroads played one community against

another with the city or city supporters who purchased the greatest amount
of railroad stock managing to attract a line through their town. It took a

$ 100,000 stock subscription, an amount that was second only to Cleveland,s
commitment, to convince the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincimati Railroad
to be the first company to send trains tlrough Delaware in 1852.

By 1875, there were 89 men employed in the railroad shops. This was in
addition to the yard and road crews and the administrative personnel. By
1879, the number in the shops had risen to 200 and later peaked at about
450. The bubble burst, however, when the New York Central decided to
consolidate the shops in Indianapolis, and by 1913 railroad shop employment
in Delaware was down to 100. The influence of the railroads on the city's
economy gradually dwindled to a very small contribution.

At a time when thousands of miles of track have been abandoned,
Hickcox pointed out that Delaware has retained some its railroads. He
closed the program with pictures and commentary on some of the trains
that may pass through the city each day. The men also shared historical
and cunent photos of the Marion Union Station where pete White has been
an active volunteer and member of the Board of Directors of the Marion
Union Station Association that purchased and restored the Marion depot
and adjacent tower.

David Hickcox's (left), assisted by pete White (right),
slide display featured the train depot, trains and maps.

www.bigwalnuthistory.org.
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Our New Ernail is: genie@delawareohiohistory.ctrrn

Celebrating 2lYears: A Little Bit of DCGS History contributedbyludiHiu

The church picnic is an annual event held in June.
This tradition began in 1985-the same year DCGS was
chartered by the Ohio Genealogical Society (now we
were official!). The first potluck picnic was held at
Old Stone Presbyterian in Radnor Township.

Each year a Delaware County church, selectedby the
program committee, is contacted. They are asked if
they would host the event, share the history of their
denomination and the history of their church in our
community, plus invite their congregation to join us.

TOP LEFT: 1986 - The 2nd church picnic wqs
held at St. Mary Churchwhere Father Enke gave
the "Celebrating 100 Years" history.

BOTTOM LEFT: 1988 - 4thyear met at
Ostrander Presbyterian, a church of beautiful
interiors, and Margaret Bouic shared awealth of
hi st or i c al info rmati on.

TOP RIGHT: 1990 - The 6thyear was held at
Condit Presbyterian which also included the
DCGS awards presentetions. Plenty of food!

BOTTOM RIGHT: l99I - Here is the outside of
the Galena Methodist. We return here on June I .

Our meetings are open to the public so plan to
join us at 2777 Sunbury Road, Galena.

Over the past twenty-five years we have been hosted
in eleven of the eighteen townships. (It will come as

no surprise to our members that ten of our picnics
were with Methodist congregations!). Only once did
we re-visit a church-Old Stone Presbyterian (1985 and
1992).
This year we will make a return visit to Galena

Methodist (1991 picnic), 2777 Sunbury Road,
Galena, Ohio 43021. We will gather starting at 6:00
p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

MULTI-FACETED QUERY!
NEED HELP with all the brick walls:

Phebe GRAIIAM was born crca 1829 in Knox Co, OH, and died 27 Oct

1896 in Delaware Co, OH. Phebe was the daughter of Moses & Sarah
(KIRKPATRICK) GRAHAM, her parents having married in 1812 and

divorced in 1842, both events occurring in Knox Co, OH. Phebe's siblings
were Sarah Ann, born Aug 1844, Knox Co, OH and possible wife of

James M SMITII;James G;Eveline, possible wife of William CAREY;
Alexander; Asenith; Abner A; Amanda Malvina. Brothers Alexander and

Abner became blacksmiths and may be in 1 860 census Dolan Twp, Cass Co,

MO as found and/or Abner in 1870 census Miami Co, KS. What happened

to Phebe's father? Is the Moses in 1850 census of Laurel Twp, FranHin

Co,IN father? Where was her mother born circa 1798? PA? Where did her

mother die in 1862? Morrow Co, OH?

Phebe's first husband - James BURNETT - Was he the son of a Mary
who married - BURNETT that died in the French & Indian War? Then

Mary married a man with the surname of YIENOT. James BURNETT
might have been born in keland. He married Phebe on 26 Jan 1853 at the

St Peter in Chains Catholic Church, Hamilton Co, OH. According to a

Delaware, OH Common Pleas record, James died in July 1856, somewhere

in IN. James was a contractor with the Springfield, Urbana & Pittsburgh

railroad. James and Phebe's only child was daughter, Mary, born 1853.

Need James' exact death date and place. Could he have fallen into a river
and found downstream?

James BURNETT's business partner - Phillip KELLEY was bom
July 1823 in Ireland. He came to US circa 1848; married Mary "Anna"
HAYES on 18 Feb 1855 in Delaware Co, OH. Kelley died July 1900 in
Portsmouth, Scioto Co, OH. His occupation was listed as a stone mason and

a biographical sketch states he built many bridges across Ohio and Scioto

Rivers. Children of Phillip and Anna KELLEY were Thomas; Mary; Ellen
who died 1942 in Franklin Co, OH leaving her husband, William S Meyer
and a daughter, Helen; Philip;John; Timothy; James;Joseph; Wlliam; and

Edward. Would like contact with any of Kelley descendants.

Phebe's second husband - Maniage to John GENIER on 24 Jun 1857

Delaware Co, OH. John was born circa 1826 possibly in French-speaking

Switzerland. His occupation was listed as stone mason. He served in the

Civil War,4th OVI, Co C. He died in 1867 leaving their children Emma
CUNNINGHAM, Abner, Amanda CRITCHFIELD. John's possible

first marriage was to Margaret "Mary"Ann HARRINGTON on 21 Sep

1853, in Franklin Co, OH. Mary died between 1851-1856 while their son,

William, died between 1861-1870. Desire John's exact death date. Was he

an employee of James BIJRNETT? Is he related to Daniel GENIER? If
so, how? What happened to Phebe's son Abner Genier's wife & children?

Thanks for "any story" that might fill in a gap.

Betty Stimmel, 171 WWinter St,Apt 2, Delaware, OH 43015.
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